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TUE ENGLISH MT88I0N.
It ia reported that the PreRident will proba-
bly appoint Robert 0. Schenck, of Ohio, an
Minister to England, and whether thia report
ia time or not, it ia to be hoped that some-
body will Boon be discovered in the country
who ia both able and willing to represent thia
country effectively at the Court of St. James.
Nearly two years of Grant's administration
hate now elapsed without a single forward
Btep being made in the matter of the settle-
ment of the Alabama claims, and if there
Are to be more delays, arising from our ina-

bility to find a satisfactory Minister, or simi-

lar causes, we may as well
prepare to classify our little bill
with nnoolleotable bad debts. If we should,
however, obtain a new Minister before all
the records ia the case become moth-eate- n,

it will be folly to send a man to England to
press Sumner's demand for a oouple of thou-
sand millions of dollars. Nothing would suit
the British statesmen better than to have out
claims placed npon an obviously impracticable,
anjust, and untenable basis. The people of
England will never pay exemplary damages
for the premature recognition of the Southern
Confederacy by their Government, and in
making such a ridiculous demand
we would only weaken our just
claim for actual losses suffered
though the construction of a Rebel ship-of-w- ar

in English porta, and the facilities
offered for her escape in spite of the pro-tes- ta

of Mr. Adams. What is seeded ia a
sensible Minister, whose head will not be
turned by British flattery, and who will
attend to a plain matter of business in a
rational way. One Dr. Franklin, in a ques-
tion like this, would be worth a dozen
Reverdy Johnsons or Motleys; and we do not
believe that the race of shrewd American
diplomatists has diminished so fearfully that
years must be consumed in a vain effort to
find one.

"THE MAN OF SIN."
According to the "Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby,"
the "man of sin" is the modern American
professional politician, and the hearty ap-

plause that greeted some of the most telliug
bits made by "Nasby" in his discourse last
evening at the Academy of Music proved
that the most intelligent portion of the com-

munity fully agreed with him. This being
the case, it certainly ought to be possible to
institute such reforms in politics as will re-

lieve the nation and the Government, in a
measure at least, from the disgraceful influ-
ences that now appear to be almost supreme
in the management ef our State af-

fairs. The circumstances attending the
exit of Secretary Cox from the Cabinet have
excited a wholesome storm of indignation
that ought to be productive of important

and it seems not improbable that Mr.
Cox, by leaving the Cabinet in the way he did,
has done the country a more essential service
than he could have done by remaining at his
post. The President and the political trick-
sters who appear to have gained his confi-

dence have been taught that there is such a
thing as public opinion, and that a certain
amount of respect, at least, must be paid to
it, and if the friends of reform will only follow
np their advantage it ia possible that,measura-bl- y

at least, the practices of "the man of sin"
can be restrained within bounds, and the
public be protected from promise uoua plun-

der. The difficulty, however, is that the best
men in the country do not take that active
interest in politics that is necessary if any
real reforms are to be effected, and those who
vote knowingly for worthless candidates have
only themselves to blame if they behave badly
when elected. The "man of sin," however,
has become so particularly outrageous of late
that even the most indifferent are beginning
to be alarmed; and men who have hitherto
refused to give a little time from their regular
avocations to attend to their political duties,
are beginning to inquire whether their own
safety does not require a cheok to be
put npon the performances of those
who act npon the principle that society owes
them not merely a living but enormous
riches, and who have instituted a system of
legalized plunder that is rapidly extending
beyond the mere spoils of office which pro-

fessional politicians have long considered as
indisputably their own. A pointed and
humorous address like that delivered by

'Nasby" last evening ought to do much good
in calling attention to the frightful corrup-
tion that prevails in politics; but unless his
auditors make some practical application of
the arguments be set forth, he might as well
not have spoken. Newspapers and lecturers
do their duty when they expose the evils that
need to be reformed, but it remains with the
people themselves to say whether those re-

forms shall go into effect, or whether they
will submit to be plundered forever.

Chevalieb WiKorr, who has just made his
exit from Paris, has a fine opportunity now
to exercise his talents as a roving diplomatist.
Beleaguered Paris needs all the frienda she
can command, and the Chevalier should wield
at once is potent influence in her behalf.
His familiarity with her condition enables
him to decide whether it is best to soften the
hearts of the obdurate Prussians, to secure
instantaneous foreign interference, or to
patch np a treaty of peace; and as there can
be little doubt of the ability of such a re-
nowned negotiator to accomplish the most
difficult undertakings, he should be able
to extricate . the French capital from
her present dire dilemma. If he needs help,
he can oall upon the companion of his flight
George Sanders, whose services to the Con-fojora-

have rendered him enly one degree
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less notorious, while hia skill in serving a
desperate cause ia amply attested. The least
that Vikoff and Sanders can do, after post-
poning their departure from Paris to the
moment when it was most likely to injure
the French cause, is to beoome roving diplo-
matists in the interest of the unhappy people
whom they have abandoned.

TnE iitfroMNQ movement made by the
Union League for a Constitutional Conven-
tion has attracted considerable attention in
varioua portions of the State, and every true
friend of reform should use hia best exertions
to press this proposition closely upon the
attention of the next Legislature. The fun-
damental laws of the Commonwealth could
be greatly improved by wise amendments,
and as a convention would probably contain
a large number of the best and wisest men
of both parties, effective means could be
adopted for checking the tide of corruption,
end improving the character of State legis-

lation.

OB1TUAKV.

Pierre Jnlea Unroots.
A cable telegram brings the news of the death of

the distinguished French advocate and politician
Pierre Jules Baroche. lie was born In Paris on
November IS, 1309, and finished his studies and be-

came an advocate In 1823. lie was a very eloquent
speaker, bat his talents were not well known until
about ten years after his admission to the bar. Ite
finally, however, gained ift reputation as a
pleader, and his services we've retained In a great
number of very Important cases both In the civil
courts and the Court of Peers.

In 1P47 he becime a member of the Chamber of
Deputies, as a supporter of M. Odlllon Barrot, and
as a violent opposer of M. Uuizot. In February,
1S4S, he took an active part In promoting the Re-
form banquet. At about the same time he signed
the act of accusation against MM. Qalzot and Du-chat-

A few days later he was elected to the
Constituent Assembly for Charente-lnferienr- e, and
he then announced his profession of faith to be po-

litical liberty, gratuitous education, the equitable
remuneration of labor, protection for agriculture,
and the like. As a prominent member of the Re-
publican party, he was afterwards made a

of the republic In the Court of Ap-

peal in Paris, and became Minister of the Interior In
I860.

He was always favorable to the policy of the Pre-
sident or the republic, and after the coup d'etat he
became nt of the consultive commission,
and as such was officially appointed to proclaim the
votes taken by universal suffrage, which made Na-
poleon Emperor of France. He successively held
the offices of President of the Council of State, with
the rank of minister ; Minister of Foreign Affairs for
a short time In January, 1360; Minister of Justice, to
which oftlce he was appointed January 83, 1303, and
Senator, the rank of which he obtained October 20,
1864. on February 3 of the year 1855 he was made
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor.

Lnlal Clbrnrlo.
The death of Lulgl Olbrario, one of Italy's most

noted authors and politicians, is announced as having
taken place lately. This distinguished person was
an old officer of the Italian Government under Vic-
tor Emanuel, being between 1350 and 1360 succes-
sively Minister of Finance, of Public Instruction, of
State, and of Foreign Affairs. He was also a perso-
nal friend of the late unfortunate monarch who died
In exile, Carlo Alberto, and was the author of a
biography of that king. As an author he was equally
well known, his works treating on many and diverse
subjects, lie wa s a noted political economist, and
besides treatises on that subject he was the author
of several philosophical, lingual, historical, nnd mili-
tary books.

NOTICES.
Fall Overcoats. Light and Medium Weijht, just

the thing for cool mornings and eveninqn; 'also for
moderately cool xreather alt mtUer. More wteful, in
fact, than a hedt. Overcoat, and much lower in price.
Uft aorimeni m ine tu, ana mta at unrrm prtce.

Ilalf-tca-y between J towkh Hai t..
Fifth and Sixth street. i No. CIS Market Street.

Two or thkee Colds in succession, will, with
many constitutions, securely establish the seeds of
Consumytion In the system, thus converting what
was originally a simple, curable affection, Into one
generally fatal. While ordinary prudence, therefore,
makes It the business of every ue to take care of a
Cold until it 1b got rid of, intei..gent experience for-
tunately presents a remedy In Dr. Jayne's Expec-
torant, thoroughly adapted to remove speedily all
Coughs and Colds, and one equally effective lu the
primary stages of Consumption, Asthma, and Bron-
chitis. Sold b; all Druggglsts.

FURS.

1230 CIIESNUT STREET. 1230

UDUIS' FANCV FURS.
The most costly FUKS at the moat moderate prices

CHARLES LEWISSON,
FUllRIElt,

No. 1230 CHESNUT STREET.

RUSSIAN SABLES,
HUDSON BAY SABLES.
CANADA MINK SABLES," FINE ROYAL ERMINE,
BUENOS JkVKES CHINCHILLA,
BLACK AND WHITE ASTRAKUAN,
GREBE, SEAL, 8QUIRRSL,

Andevety known FUR In every variety of style,
miwde and finished I the most superior manner.

A NOVELTY! LE GANT MUFF.
SLEIGH ROBES AND GENTS' FURS!
LADIES' FOOT MUFFS AND GLOVES!
10 25 tuUlB2m

PLATED WARE.

MEAD & ROBBINS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,

Hard Metal (Nickel Silver),

Have now the largest and most attractive stock of
Silver luted Good that they have ever offered in

New and Elegant Designs.

All descriptions of SUrer-PUte- d Ware constantly
en band, suitable for ,

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Tea Sets a Low as S20.

N. E. Cor. NINTH and CIIESNUT,
lOSstuthBin PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQt

SUITS $10 SUITS

$12

Do you wants Bait f Whet her thin or stoat,
For the chilly Fall? O tit short or tall,

we nave it enrap We fit von well
At the Gieat Brown 3 1 fi At the Great Brown

liaiL ipiv H an.

$12
$15

GREAT BROWN HALL.

$10

$12
LOW PRICES. 3 i K. FALL 8UIT8.
FINE GOODS. 33 lO ALL PATTERNS,
NEAT FITS. FASHION aBLE.

CHOICE STYLES, NOBBY.
SPLENDID CUT, $10 CHEAP.

$12

5

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

t V?tNDER THE

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

O S$l" Heavy, Ileavy,
V $15 Ileavy, Heavy

E $15 All-wo- All-wo-

E $15 All-woo- l, All-wo- ol

C $15 Melton, Melton,
O $15 Melton, Melton

A $15 Winter Overcoats.
T $15 Winter Overcoats.

S $15 Winter Overcoats.
These Coats are a very superior article, and

we particularly desire the attention of the
public to be called to them.

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
Ono-I- ? ! i c o

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

GEO. W. ft I EM AN N.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short- -

CBt notice. 10 3 tfrp

EXCELLENCE WITH ECONOMY.
GENUINE BCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
OENU1NB SCOTCH CHEVIOT

120-0- 8UITSM!
J20-0- SUITS Ml
130 00 SUITS M!
fJODO SUITS!!!
$20-0- SUITS!!!

SUITS!!!
Al AUK TO M K AO 1KB.
MADE TO MEASURE.
MADE TO MKASUKB.
MADE TO MEASCKB.

STYLE, FIT, AND WORK GUARANTEED.

No. 623 MARKET STKEET,
IT Btuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

W E8TO N & BR OTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Cornsr NIHTH and ARCH SU,
PHILADELPHIA.

A lull asaortmet t of ne most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 9163mrp

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Jlauker,
DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIS-CIPA- L

CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Prerel, Winthrop fc Co.f .Vrejcel, Ilarjea A Co.,

No. 18 Wall street, No. Rue Scnae,
New York. I . Par is.

A GENTLEMAN THOROUGHLY ACQUAINTED
with the CUBA AND WEST INDIA BI SI-NE-

AND GENERAL COUNTING H JUSE
WORE, after an experience of eleven year in
thU city, possessing the Spanish and English Lan-
guages, and who, with numerous friends In Caba,
can Influence considerable business, la open for en-
gagement as a Working Partner, or otherwise, in
same or other business.

Heat references ai to character and capacity. Ad- -

drt6 "Bunlne'g," at this onlce. It Xtt

GROCERIES, ETO.

115. 115.

White Almeria Grapes,

Joat received per steamer, in One large clusters

New Currants,
Citron,

Raisins,
Almonds, Etc.

CXIIFPSXV 6L BIADDOCXX,

Dealers and Importers In Fine Groceries,

No. 115 S. THIRD Street,
10 gr thtnSUp Below Chesnnt.

ART GALLERY.

822.

GALLERY
or

FINE ARTS,
PORTER & C0ATES,

No. 822 CHESNUT 8t.,
Largest Stock In the city of

EINE OIL PAINTINGS.
Just received, a choice assortment of

Goupil's French Photographs,
Colored and Plain.

BCIIAUEirS BERLIN PHOTOGRAPHS.
SARONY'S CABINET PHOTOS OP CELEBRI-

TIES.
A large assortment of FINE ENGRAVINGS,

PORCELAINS. Etc.
Full line of ENGLISH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

CHROMOS.

FRAMES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT U 3

MODERATE PRICES.
PIANOS.

ts GEORGE STECK & CO.'S
PIANOS,

Clrand, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin'i World-Benown- ea

Cabinet Organs.
For sale or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, and

part of rental apply. 9 10 tf
GOULD Ac FISCHER.

J. E. GOULD, No. 933 CHESNUT St.
WM. G. FISCHER. No. 1018 ARCH St.

STEINWAY 4 SONS' Pa
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention la called to their new
l'atent Upright I'lanos- ,-

Wlth Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless in
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability

1IAKL.E:B I1LASIUB,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA

SCIIOM ACKER & CO.'S sZ3a
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

1 hese celebrated Instruments are acknowledged
the must durable and flnclv finished Piano made, and
have maintained their btgn reputation as

FIRST CLASS
for ncarlv a halfjcentury. They are now the leading
Pianos of the world, and can be obtained at MAN I --

FACTUREUS' PRICKS, thereby saving the proiit
usually made by the Agent.

ALSO,
THE BURDETT COJUUINATION CABINET

ORGAN, with the beautiful "Celeste'' attachment.
Pianos and Organs to rent.

SCHOM ACKER & CO.,
WAREROOMS No. 1103 CHESNUT Street

N. B. Special discount to Clergymen, Schools,
and Academies. 10 89 stuth lira

C II I O K E RING & SONSfffl WORLD-RENOWNE- D

GRAND, SQUAR&, AND UPRIGHT TIANOS
Attention is Invited to the celebrated

PATENT GRAND UPRIGHT
AND THK

NEW SCALE GRAND SQUARE PIANOS.
Great Reductions. Fixed Prices.

DUTTON S PIANO ROOMS,
Nos. 1128 and 1123 CHESNl'T Street.

10 21 lm4p W. H. DUTTON.

CLOTHS, OA88IMERE8, ETO.

KEIM & BIDDLE,
CLOTH HOUSE,

, IV. Corner SECOftD and
MAItKIJT Streets.

Cloths, jOrercoatlugs,
IloeMklns. j Fancy Coating,
Casklmeres, I Velveteens,
Testings Corduroys.

XXEHYI & JJIDDIiE,
. W. Corner SECOND and MARKET Streets,

101 stutlluup PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 8TORE. '

MKS. F. ii. V. ClIAMUEfllS,
Fancy and Staple Trlnimln-s- ,

ZEP1IYK UOOD8, ETC.,
No. 224 South ELEVENTH Street.
Pcmadts, Soaps, Powders, Perfumeries, Hosiery

GlovfB, Ribbons, Etc 9 15 th&Smrp

JACOII IIARLGY.
No, 1820 CHESNUT Street, Phila.

Watches. Jewelry, Sliver and Plated.
ware, a good assortment at

MODERATE PRICES.
Watches and Jewelry

carefully repaired. 15 thstu3mrp

"T OTIC E. TUB UNDERSIGNED HAVE'
1 formed a partnership under the name of MA- -
t.I LI., FAhREL A CO., for the trauaactlou of a Dry
( iooiis Anc'ion and Commlnaion business, at No. BIS !

MARKET Street. W. U. MAG1I.L
UEOKGBL.FARRKL.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1S70. U 3f

DRY QOOOS.

GEORGE D. VISHAM,
No. 7 North EIGHTH Street,

Is now prepared to offer one of the largest and best
selected stocks of

Dress Goods
To be found In the city, and will te sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.
Eighth Street Emporium . for

Black Silks! Black Silks!
BLACK TAFFETA.
BLACK ovos GR all, heavy, 11-6- $1-T- fa.
BLACK (IROS GRAIN, wide, $.
BLACK GROS GRAIN, rich, $i'25, fl'75, 3,

3 60. 4, 140, $.
A S PEN DID ASSORTMENT OF IRISH TOPLINS.

For Bargains oall at
GEORGE D. WISHAM'8

ONE PRICE STORE,
S9 thsl3t No. T North EIGHTH. Street.

Our Motto Small rrofttt ond Quick Sale.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

CKTJMBS SWEPT UP.

Have you read It ? A live book, and more amusing
than Mark Twain. Wrttteu by the most popular
preacher In America,

Her. X. lie Witt Tulmadge,

It does not contain a dull page In it. A great part of
It was written In Europe this past summer, right
amidst the troubles there, and any ne of the forty
articles Is worth the full price of the book. For illus-
trated circulars, containing a description of the
work, with extracts, apply to

EVANS, STODDART &. CO.,
10 31 tutlis&turp No. 740 SANSOM Street.

JHE PRESBYTERIAN
REUNION MEMORIAL VOLUME,

1837-187- 1,

One handsome octavo volume, nearly 600 pages,
and beautifully illustrated with steel and wood

Is --

NOW READY.

General Subscription office,

ASILMEAU'H lloolt Store,
11 1 tuthawp No. Vii CHESNUT St, Phllada.

ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
DICTIONARY, AND GAZETTEER
Is now fast approaching completion. The price for
the entire work, unbound, will still remain for a
limited time as originally announced, namely, tis.
As it has been found advlsabln to increase the size
of the original work alwut 200 pages beyond the
number at first proposed, those who purchase or
subscribe how will get the benefit of this addition
without chakgb, otherwise they will be obliged to
pay for the same. This book Is a complete and una-
bridged dictionary of the English language, as good
as the bost, a Gazetteer of the World, and a more
complete, newer, and fresher Encyclopedia than any
now in print; the price is lower than that of any
other Encyclopedia and but a little above that
charged for an Unabridged Dictionary or a Gazet-
teer alone and being the latest and begun and
completed within the short space of two years not
drawing through an unlimited number of years, as
has always heretofore been the case with works of
this magnitude it must necessarily be by far the
newest in point of information, as, for example,
the article Napoleon is brought down to his sarren-de- r.

Prussia to the present war, etc and the popu-
lations are given either in accordance with recent
State Census or that of the General Census of this
year, or from other reliable Information, and every
pains taken to make the Information given new and
accurate.
10l8tuth2ml T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. 17 and 19 S. SIXTII Street, Philadelphia.

GREAT BARGAINS. AUDUBON'3 BIRDS AND
OF AMERICA. 8 vols., eie-plia- nt

folio folates, anilfll vols., text;tjoundTialf Rus-
sia. New t ork, 1845-166- The entire set for

One of the most magnificent works on Natural
Ilistory ever published: the very large and beautiful
colored engravings exhibit, in mot instanses, two
or more figures iiuale and female) In the most life-
like attitudes, with their young, prey, etc., the entire
plate a view of their favorite haunts. The work Is
worth H'K.

MEY RICK'S ANCIENT ARMOUR, with blazoned
and illustrated plates, the best edition, 3 vols, folio,
tioon.

K1XGSBOROUGII S MEXICAN ANTIQUITIES,
the best edition, colored plates, tt vols., jtf mor. two.

FLORENCE GALLERY, 4 vols., full red morocco,
first edition, fine impression of the plates, Paris,
1T8, (a copy of the same edition sold last week at
auction In New York for 2fiS), 1175.

LE DECAMERON DE JEAN liOCCASB, 5 vols.,
full Russia gilt, superbly Illustrated, "EJltion de
Luxe,"' f 100.

BUSKIN'S WORKS, 9 vols., tilst English edition,
In lull tree calf (Imperial Svo bound by Riviere,

BOYDELL'S SHAKESPEARE, 9 vols., fn'l Mo-
rocco, gilt, with the Illustrations, worth C60 ster-
ling, fwn.

KNHiHT'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OK ENG-
LAND, 8 vols., Imperial 8vo., hair cilf, gilt, a truly
choice copy, $64.

KNIGHTS POFULAR HISTORY OF ENG-
LAND, 8 vols., Svo., cloth, tli.

ALDlNi; poets, 63 vols., cloth; rickerloglm-print- ,
ics.

D1BD1N S BIBLIOGRAPHICAL TOl'R, 3 vols.,
befit edition, Sim1.

Ill 6 EE FKANUAlS, Gallgnaui's edition. 4 vol.,
elephant folio. ITS. 0

ROSE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, la
volumes, full calf. tw.

CLARENDON'S REBELLION, 6 vols., large paper
haifcf. tao.

FROISS ART'S CHRONICLES, Illuminated copy,
2 vols., half morocco, gilt. $;.

GRoTE S GRKSCE, li vols., full cf., best English
Svo. edition. J74.

WALI'OLE S WORKS, 19 vols., 8V0., cloth, best
English edition 50.

ENCYCLOPADl'S BR1TTANIA. New copy, S2
vols., latest edition, tloo

MhS. JAMISONS ILLUSTRATE? WORKS, 6
vol., Cloth. 43.

ETCHERS AND ETCHINGS, BY HAMMER-TON- .
1 vol., fcvo. 110.

I.ll E OF ALBEbT DURER, BY MRS. 11 EATON,
Illustrated, fio.

PARIS DANS SA SPLENDEUR-- A beautifully
Illustrated (by toned lithographs) Works, 8 vols .

folio, upwards of 100 full pig a views of theduest
and historic sites of Purls. Very scarce. tT5.

This wcrk is rendered more valuable by recent
events.

The works of the following authors, in various edi-
tions, a. priegs low enough to cut under the cut-
ters cf tbe timt-s- , Ali son, Addison, Htuon, Baa-crol- t,

Bt:wcll. Bulw-- r Carlyle, Chesterfield,
Uooper, DH den, Disraeli, Grote, HiUaro,
Hfercn, Hob.s, Hume, Irving, Lever, Lover, ixug-fello-

Larr.b. Lodge, Loudon, MonUigue,
Motley, Pliititri-li- , prescoit, Sjou, Mlu'isiinare,
Smith Or. Wil'luni), Sift, Thiers, Voiuey, Vo-
ltaire, fcolingtirolte, Ws!tju, Wllkiusmi,- - 'Wood,
Wordsworth, and Wright

GEORGE GEBBIE.
It No 7a SANSOM Street.

RAVING A CHOICE COLLECTION OF
j rare aud valuable engiavtuirs oil hand
It GKOV'GK GlBBIb.. No. :UI SANSOM St.

N IANA THE MOST COMPLETEIINCOI lu the uouuury fur saieof
Books and Pamnhiets relatiug to the Ua'h of

t'iou. mi G. GKUBIE.

TEA 1M BASKETS', VIAOOLONG HOUTK," just received at Agencv, No.
iu CHESNL'T Street. 11 s si

DRY QOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 and 407 If. SECOND St.,
lias Just received a large Invoice of

French Silk and Wool Pcplins,

In all Shades,
TO BE SOLD AT 75 CENTS AND 100

PER YARD.

These goods wf re bought for CASH at LESS than
"GOLD COST OF IMPORTATION," and at the
above prices are the CHEAPEST and most elegant
Fabric offered this season. . 9Btnth4p3m

SILKS.
EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK 0"

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchasing.

No. 91G CIIESNUT STKEET,
923 sm PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK SILKS, -

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT NOW

OUEN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street

9 13 tuths3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

HOUEMNG GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER
FOR SALE AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES
BY

BESSON Sc SOTV,
MOURNING miY GOODS HOUSE,

No. 918 CHESNUT St.,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Slack Gros drain Silks,
Slack Poplin Siarritz,
Slack Irish Foplins,
Slack Silk and Woel Foplins,
Slack All-wo- ol Foplins,
Black Ottoman Foplins,
Slack Velour B.oyals,
Slack Drap Imperials,
Slack Empress Cloths,
Slack Armure Royals,
Slack English Sombazines,
Slack All-wo- ol Cashmeres,
Slack Silk Warp Cashmeres,
Slack French ZVIerinoes,
Slack Henrietta Cloths,
Slack Satistes,
Slack Tamise
Slack IVEonsselincs,
Slack Satin Imperial ZVIerinoes,
Slack Satin de Chines,
Black Cretonnes,
Slack Drap d'Almas,
Black Drap de Paris,
Slack Alpacas,
Slack Mohairs or Glossy Al-

pacas.
Black Sdohair Tamises,
Slack XVTohair Srilllantes,
Black Batiste Alpacas,
Black English Henriettas,
Black Australian Crapes,
Black Baratheas,
Black Janns Cloths,
Black Poplin Alpacas.

ALSO,

English Crapes and Veils,
Thibet Bong and Square Shawls,
Jouvin &. Co.'s Hid Oloyes,

With a Full Stock of

Second Mourning Dress Goods,

Wholesale and Retail.
10 3 thsiuiitrp

EVER SINCE 1853
We bave been on

Spring darden Street
We aimed at building np a Large Trade. We Aave

succeeded.
OUR FOUNDATIONS WERE:

FAIRNESS.
POLITENESS,

STEADINESS.
PERSEVERANCE.

Our Present Stock is
Magnificent in Style,

Wonderful in Va-
riety, and Very Eei-onab- le

indeed in
Prices.

Some Specialties.
New and Seasonable Dress Goods.
New and Fashlouable 8lmw!s
Fich Black KUks, Foplins and Plaids.
HlaukPts. Flannels, Cassfruores, Cloths,
Table Uncus Nspklus. Towels, Hdkra.
ftu no Covers, Marseilles (guilts, iKt

(hoves, etc.

JOSEPH n. TH0BBLEY,
KOBTHEAST (X)TtXER OF

EIGHTH and 8PKINQ OARDEH 8ti,
t 3 tUstai FHILADXLFIllA.


